
ALEXANDER INCLUSIVE PLAYGROUND PROJECT

Make a transformational gift by donating one of the amounts below.
Each ROYGBIV Donor will receive a special thank you depending on the giving level.

We are a 501(c)3 non-profit organization which makes your donation tax deductible. EIN: 31-1281486

Please put the amount you’d like to donate: __________________________
OR
Would you prefer to sponsor a piece of equipment? If so, which one?  _______________________________

Payment Method:  __ Check  ___ Pay Online at www.AlexanderInclusivePlayground.org
Please make checks payable to: Alexander Inclusive Playground Fund, 6091 Ayers Rd; Albany, OH 45710

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________
Company/Organization (if applies): _______________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________________________ State: ________ Zip: ______________
Phone: (_____) ______ - ________ E-mail: ______________________________________________

Any questions, please contact: (740) 591-9387  OR  AlexanderInclusivePlayground@Gmail.com

Violet: See the Spartan Sponsorship categories in the catalogue

Indigo: All the above and a special invite to the ribbon cutting ceremony.

Blue: All the above and your business mentioned on the radio

Green: All the above and your name in a full-page newspaper advertisement

Yellow: All the above and a place on our physical donor wall 

Orange: All the above and a handwritten decorated postcard from a student 

Red: Name on our virtual donor wall and special Facebook mention



Become a Spartan Sponsor by purchasing a specific piece of equipment in Area 1.
You will receive the benefits of the ROYGBIV donors and be on our Spartan Sponsor wall. 

All sponsorships will help us pay for the accessible pour-in-place rubber surfacing.
 

SPON
SORED

A new swing set that
includes 6 regular swings

and 2 adaptive swings.

A quiet space with sensory
toys for kids to take a break

from the noise and the
crowds.

SENSORY-FRIENDLY
QUIET GROVE 

$10,000

Please note: Equipment may not be identical to photos in this catalog (color variance, etc.) 
Spartan Sponsor Wall and Donor Wall size and color may vary and will be placed in compliance with safety standards.
 

ELBOW SLIDE 
$7,000

Attached to the inclusive play
structure, this slide creates

motion with a twist.

Climbers can reach new heights
while spinning. A platform on the
bottom allows wheelchair users
to transfer onto it to enjoy the

fun.

ZOOM-TWIST
$23,000

SWING SET WITH
ADAPTIVE SWINGS 

$13,000A wheelchair-accessible glider
where children can feel

movement and engage in
imaginary play.

ROCK N’ SHIP
$22,000

A chance to learn braille while having
fun and use problem-solving skills.

 ACTIVITY PANELS:
BRAILLE CLOCK AND
MAZES (*2 SEPARATE)

$6,500

ACCESSIBLE
MONKEY BARS 

$8,000
Side-by-side monkey bars, one

with a lower height for wheelchair
users enables all kids to play.

ROLLER SLIDE 
$12,000

This bumpy ride is great for
parallel play and beneficial to kids
with disabilities, delivering a full-

body tactile experience. 

CHINNING BARS WITH
ACCESSIBLE RINGS

$5,100
Great for swinging, hanging,

practicing gymnastics and doing
pull-ups. One includes rings for

children with mobility challenges. 
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